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CAMPAIGN

ffiago Tribune
HURRAH FOR

HAYES AND WHEELER
AP IDE OLD UNION PARTY!
**•
The National Republican parly has
debetand platform before the American people■
.Tin? Presidential Campaign will bo ono
in
i-xcltlng and Important that baa ever
contc "*;
Hie United Stales. The result of the cpuntry»for
determine the future good or 111 of the
generation to come.
same
The Democratic-Confederate olllance li the
one
In character and spirit ob when the a
Union
was
for
the
solved that the War
make U
end the other wing tried desperately to
refuge for Mofailure. They are now a harbor of sentiments.
pro-alavury
and
tional animosities
popular branch of
Since coming Into control of tho statesmanship, no
rnncrcsH they have exhibited no
C
showing thempolicies and dcslructlvo purposes,
ComoroIncapable of progress or even of
Thoy only
country.
of
tho
hcndlug tho wants
all their promises
‘•meddle and muddle." With
failures In
and pretensions they have proven utter
Tariff, Kotodealing with questions of Taxation,
nuc. Currency, or Deform.
or
If the Government again passesInto the hands
and they eecnro posthe Democratic-Confederates,
and the
session of the pursoand the sword, the Array
and the law-making
Navy the Executive authority
power,'they will substitute reaction for progress
and rc-cstabllsh a reign of terror and a system of
peonage In the South, and ballot-box stuffing and
corruption iu tho cities of the North. Prudence
country In
admonishes that “tho destinies of tho
peace should bo confided to those who saved It In

of'
occurredl

""J

•

«ringje-

SroJ 1;aUlotHm.-nothln butJ*tructlve

lives

»

W

U thcntyendencyof the Republican party Is to
bo maintained, no agency wnUxfmoro 'scful and
potentlallo that end than The Cuioaq TninrxE.

THE FIST OUN
HDRRAHFORTHE
NORTHWEST!

REPUBLICAN RALLY.
AN OPEN-AIR GATHERING!

Hayes and ffHeeler.
On Saturday Evening,
sth,

On tho Squares on Market-at,
from Madison to Lake.

Eon. Shelby M. Cullom,
Eon. Carl Sclmrz,
Eon. Eobt. G. InpcrsoE,
Eon. Benj. F. Bristow,
Eon. Eoscoe Conklin?,
Eon. John A. Logan,
Eon. Richard J. Ogleshy,
Eon. 0. P. Morton,
Emery A. Storrs,

TUE TRIBUNE COMPANY,
onioAoo,

mx,.

mSOELLANCOUS.

lEVPOOL Mil,
NO. 141 MAIMSON-ST,,

Xu TOLEDO BILLIARD-HALL. Coolest
mid Dost Ventilatod Pool-Boom In tbo City.
300 Obolra, and Moro when they aro Pilled,
Dasc-Dall Fools at 8 p. ra, the day before and at
11 a. m. on tbo day games aro played.
A. I*. FOX.

DIVIDEND iTICE.

Directors of tho Traders' Insuranro Company
havu declareda quarterly dividend of three per cent.
Cl ye) on thn capital stock, payable on and after July
US IH7U. althooihcoof said Company, Koa. 2a and 27
Chamber of Commerce.
11. J. SMITH, Secretory.
Julyo.iß7Q.

The

OLD GOLD.
Silver, Gold-Dust, and Bullion assayed and bought.
CHICAGO KKKININQ CO.. IBS Fllth-av.
DIVORCES,
Divorces lewdly ami quietly abrained (imiler late law)
for liu'otnpntlbllity, etc. AlUdavila auQlclcnt proof t
ri-oMi'iirn Immaterial: tee after decree.
it. R.
MAUVYN,
Chicago.
Itooiii 5. HS Wiu>hlngton-«t..

111.

TO RENT.

SILVER

PLATE.

quality Silver-Plated Ice Sets,
Tea Sets, Berry Dishes, Cake

Baskets, Casters,
Table Knives, Spoons, Porks,
&0., of latest styles. It will
pay to examine our stock and
get prices before buying old
shop-worn goods at auction.
All ware engraved without extra charge.

State and Monroe-sts.
SHIRTS.

Tho LINENS in ourfihlrta uro 20 to*3o
por oont heavier than any used by competitors, which given on elegance in appear-

ance and durability of sorvioo not found
olsowhoro. Tho Quality of workmanship in
likewise for superior. There is an actual
saving to aonsumorn of 10 to 20 por oont.
The largest linos of rich FURNISHING
GOODS in tbe West.

WILSON BROS..
j

AUTISTIC TAILORING.

15Per Cent Discount

AUTISTIC TAILORS.
Walmsli-nv., cor. ITJonroc-st.

TRIBUNE BUILDING.
WILLIAM 0. DOW,

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGS.

Joliet & Northern Indiana Hailroad Company.

Joust, Jane IS, 1870.
Tbo annual meeting of this Company, for (he
and the transaction of such
other bnsinesa os may bo brought before It, willbe
held at the office of the Company, In the dty of
Joliet, Illinois, on (be 20tb day of July, 1870, at
12 o’clock.
JOHN CRISPIN, President
•
It. O. RALSTON. Secretary.

Room 8 TRIBUNE BUILDING election of Directors,
icu.

IC'E.
n,OOO tons of ICE for sale by the Elgin Tcc Coffi.
q»y. at Elgin. in. Address EUHN ICB CO.

MENTIBTIIY.

when you can get tho beat
PR. McCIIESNEf’B for sßt
a ho finest and most fashionable
resort In tbo city.
Corner Clark and Handolnh-to.
*

HOTUXit

OLIFFOHD HOUSE,
corner PorUeth-at and Lancaater-av., Philadelphia. Newly furnished} delight!oily located; firstclass fare. Cars pass door to Centennial every
Bunute. Rooms $1 to $2 per day. Urals A 0 cunts.
w—II. C. KYB. Manager.
TANKS.
&

Evenden,

JI|OIL SHIPPING
TANKS
CANS,

KsJaW
mftfAVqjl

■*■*«£>

ahu

A 7 646 w*sl Lakafluecu

oxxioAao.

AITUIBIUCUUMVA

SIO,OOO, so,oooandss,ooo

SCUPPER A MASON. 107-100 Dearborn-it.

S2O and SOO
,yf
full Mlpay
Of teelh at

Oil.

7 PER CENT.
.Wo

will lend sums over $2A,000 on business

TEETH.

(Wilson

FINANCIAL..

properly at SEVEN;

MOREY AT LOW RATES

To loan on WarehouseReceipts for Grain and Provls*
on U'uU and
lons, on City Certificates and
LAJAUUS SILVEKMAN.
Mortgage*.
Dsnlc Chsmbwr of Commerce.

.Vouchers.

LEOAL.

or rna Conmoruii
or
I). C.. May Cubssnot,
34. im If
■VTOTICK
It hereby Riven to all Person* who may have
±>
claims atcslnsi the CUr Nationalllsok of Chics*
uo presenicd to Nathan 11.
bo.•111., Hist tbo same must
legalproof thereof, with.
Walrnmh. Receiver, with the
In three moolhsfrou this date, or they will be dUallowed. (SltfuedJ
JOHN JAY KNOX,
Orrios

WsiniaoTo.v,

*•

(himidrollerof tho Currency.
~

CAITIIMKAN UAIHAES.

NK.VJT PKKSIWKNT.

PORTRAIT

•
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A Sketch of the Life and
Military Career of the

HEAD-

QUARTERS.

on &U Garments ordered of us dur*
ing July and August.

THE

Tho Multiplicity of Instances
in Which He Has Courted
Extermination.

The following dispatches sent by Gen. R. E.
Drum, Acting Adjutant General, to Gen. P. 11.
Sheridan, ut Philadelphia, contain all the official

Desirable
Dices
ELY&CO.,
TO RENT
ILJ

Some History of tlio Principal Wild Beast Called
Sitting Bull.

Tire horriols stout confirmed at

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

70 West Fourth-st,, Cincinnati;
07 and 00 Washlngton-st,, Chicago
40S North Fourth-st.. St. Louis.

Harmlessncss,

omciAii.

BMKRDPTCY SALE. N. Matson & Go.,
Timtmtlnnhmed will receive hilt* for Urn pnrchn»e of
the Hlockof Ihkim and Shoes of Simons A bloddarrt.
bankrupt*, subject to approval of tbe Bankruptcy
Court, until the 20th day of duly next. And In thu
inraiultno, and until theopeningof said bids, will sell
In Job tout and at retail, at l.vj Stalest., miy portionof
saldKtnek. Thu entire stork Is now, and purchased
from the beatKastem manufactories, and Is mostly In
unbroken packnaea, and Inventories at cost about *IH. •
(ivi.
Dealers will find it tor their Interest to uumluo
this stock before purchasing clsowbcro.
CIUUAUO, Juno 24, IK7U.
BRADFORD HANCOCK, Assignee.

ISSfe

General Demand that the Demons Be Ficganized into

An Outline of Gen. Sheridan's
Plans for the Campaign.

We offer at bottom prices, a
very large assortment of best

FOX’S

The Appalling Tale of Indr
an Butchery Officially
Confirmed.

Gallant Custer.

And other eminent speakers
from home and* abroad, have
which has no superior In power and Influence
newspapers.
among Republican
been invited, and many of them
ATiubumb Campaign Club Is needed In every
neighborhood In the West to supply the people with have signified their intention
to be present.
reliable facts and correct political Information.
the
Tub Tiiiounb proposes to keep tho enemy on
Should the weatherprove un(hem
defensive, and to make It a hot campaign for
favorable the meeting will be
until a glorious triumph Is achieved next November.
held in Forwell Hall.
CAMPAIGN TERMS,

From now antil after the Presidential election,
Tnn Tnmvne will bo sent at the following extraordinary cheap rates:
$
copy
.50
Weekly Campaign
5.00
Twelve Copies to one addrewi
Twenty-five Copies to one address
i.. 10.00
TrMTeekly Campaign Tribune—single copy. 2.00
20,00
Twelve Copies to one addresa
Back numbers of tbo Campaign Edition cannot bo
cent. Tbe sooner persona order Tub Camtaiok
TnntuxK, tho greater number of laauea tboy will
get for their money. Address

PRICE FIVE CENTS
THE SLAUGHTER OF CUSTER’S COMMAND,

A Feeling of the Most Bitter Resentment Awakened in the Country.

a-^-A-isriD

JXJXj’Z’

TOO TRUE.

1870.

SCENE OF

HAVES AMI WIIERI.EU.

Executed lu tho finest maimer. AOENTB WANTED,
ticnd'io cents for sample and circulars. ttlzo Ibzutaud

Halt. Address
LlUiugrepbcn. UOlUce-sw, OndmiaU, O.

Information received hero yesterday:

TUB AIIJUTANT-GENBBAT. TO SIIBBIDAIT.
Chicago, July 0. 1870.— Gen. V. 11. Sheridan,

U. S. A.. Continental Hotel , Philadelphia, Pa.:
The following has just been received from Col.
Haggles;
Omaua, Jnty o.—Your dispatch received.
Col.
Smith, Gen. Terry’s Aid, Is at Dlsmarck, and has
telegraphed me from there to-day as fallows:
Terry
yon
•*‘ocn.
desires
to telegraph Gens.
Sturgco and Crittenden of the death of their sans
In the battle of June 25. Have you received a dispatch, via Fort Ellis, reporting the action? I am
at Bismarck to correspond with Division Headquarters.’
“Not having received tho dispatch reporting the
action, I so telegraphed Col. Smith, pnd asked fer
particulars. He replied an follows:
“’On the S5Ut of June Custer, with his whole
regiment, attacked tho Indian village on Little
Dig Horn, and was repulsed with n toss of fifteen
ofilccrs and over 800 men. Gen. Custer, Cols.
Custer, Keogh, Yates, and Cook, Lleuta. Smith,
Mclntosh, Calhoun, Hodgson. Itcllly, Dorter,
Slurgcs, and Crittenden were killed; Llont. Harrington and Assistant Surgeon Lord ara missing.
All the other ofilccrs with the expedition are well.
Two hundred and slxty-nno dead have been burled,
and fifty-two wounded brought away. Tho command Is at tfco mouth of the Dig Horn, waiting to
refit.'"
It. E. Dnun, A. A. G.
TBAUSPOUTATIOH.

CniCAno. JnlyO, IB7o.— Gen. P, IT. Sheridan.
U. S. A Continental Hotel , Philadelphia, Pa.:
Col. Smith, of Gen. Terry's staff, telegraphs as
follows from Bismarck:
‘ ‘Con. Terry thinks that the expense of employing steamers to bring supplies to his command in
the field has Ihurt far been kept within the amount
allotted for that purpose. Ha submits for the consideration of the Lieutenant-General that the retention of one of the steamers hi the Yellowstone
Is essential to any further operations. .
IU £. Dnuu, A.A.Q,
.,

’*

RETROSPECTIVE.
a

msTonv of tub troubles.
Special Diirpateh to The Tribune.
Washington,* I). C., July
reported

7.—The

massacre of Gen. Custer ami a largo.portion of
his command has caused a great deal of excitement in Washington to-day, and much anxiety
on the part of those who had friends connected
with tho expedition. Tho news received at tho
War Department, while continuing the pressreports, odds nothing of importance to their details,but arrangements have been made which,(t
is believed, will caus« the Interception of the official reports of tho battle, which would
ordinarily bo
forwarded by
mail, mid
secure tho substance of them by telegraph
within a day or two. In the meantime,
ujjldcnt is known of the character of tho country ‘the temper of tho Indlaus, and
TUB OBJECTS OF TUB BJB'KDITION

against them front which to form some idea of
the extent ami cause of the disaster. For many
years a number of hostile Sioux have been
roaming through the nortticm portion of Dakota uudor tho leadership of Sitting Dull, Crazy
Dorse, and a few other Chiefs. Two years ago,
their number was estimated at 7,000, but subsequently about 4,000 of these Indians wont
into tho Agencies at Standing Hock, Spotted Tali,
and Cheyenne H)vur,reducing tho number who
might properly bo called hostile to about 0.000.
Tho War Department estimates Sitting Bull's
band at about 8,500 Indians. The number of
warriors In theso bauds could not originally
have exceeded between 400 and 500. All attempts to induce these Indians to go upon
reservations have thus for fulled, and lost fall
Gen. Crook visited Washington for tho purpose
of consulting the Administration in regard to
Its future treatment of them. With tho Secretary of War and Gun. Cowen, Acting Secretary
of tho Interior, Gen. Crook visited the President and proposed that an expedition ho sent
against these Indiana during tho winter, when
they would bo less prepared than at any other
time to resist It. Ills tccomraondatlon was
favorably considered, and
A UUSSAGB WAS BBNT T 0 BITTING DOLL
and the Chiefs who wore operating with him,
ordering them to report at the reservations before thu Ist of January, 1870, the alternative
being that If they did not tho United Stales
would make war against them. This step was
considered necessary not only on account of the
numerous murders of white people committed by these Indians, but because they
attacks on the
were making constant
Bannock and other friendly Indians whose reservicinity,
In
their
and were Inciting
vations were
other Sioux to hostility. Tho uneasiness of tho
Red Cloud and the Spotted Tall Indians on account of the Invasion of theBlack Hills, and the
scarcity of supplies furnished them, also made
It very dangerous to allow these hostile bauds
to remain auy longer beyond tho control of tho
United States authorities. They might at any
time bo led to Join In a general war which it
would require tho entire available military
power of tbo United States to quell, and la
which there might bo

a cheat BACiurica or uni and
The hostile Sioux paid no attention whatever
to tho orders directing them to report at tho
reservation, and preparations were made In tho
meantime to send an expedition against them.
The first engagement occurred In January, but
resulted In no advantage to cither side.
A letter dated Fort Bcrthold, Dakota Territory, Jan. 1(1,1ST0, reports that ut that time there
weru about 600 lodges of tbo hostile Sioux. On
thu 23d of last mouth Gen. Sheridan forwarded
to tho War Department Gen. Crook’s telegraphic report of another engagement,
raopßitTr.

.

Uio report being dated June 19. The particulars
of this tight have already been published, and
Its result wm to give great encouragement to
the hostile Indians and to Incite them to greater
desperation.
Some doubt was at first expressed In regard to
the truth of the report about (Jen. Custer’s defeat, ns it was supposed to be Impossible for
4,000 Indians to have been at the point whore
thebattle is said to have token place, unless
they were

as the proper base of operations against
these Northern Sioux. There is not ’ the
least doubt that such Is the proper base of
military operations. Converging columns, like
those of Crook, Gibbon, andTerry, moving from
such distant points and through such a dhllcult
country, cannot make prompt connections, nor
even be properly advised of each other’s movements. So that the Ind
,
roving stronger
than was anticipated, on account of the reinforcements of young warriors from the Agencies,
attack these several columns In detail. They
recently crippled Crook, who was advancing
from the south, and now have defeated Terry’s
cavalry before they could gain the co-operation
and osslstanccof Gibbon.;
Custer, it Is supposed, was
Acotrriwo ron tckiit’s column,
and which was moving up the Ycllowstouo to
Join Gibbon. lie came upon the enemy and
probably greatly under-rated their forces. We
know his gallantry, and most likely he was
smarting under rcccnt'crUlclsms, and more tlian
ever determined to make a glorious record.
What Is the cause of this war I The cause of
this war, or rather of these expeditions, fur this
war with these Indians has been going on for
fifteen or more years, may be summed up In the
Sitting Dull and the outlaw Sioux.”
words,
We Imre never had peace or even treaty relations with these hands. After the Spirit Lake
massacre In lowa and the great Slotuc massacre
la Minnesota, all the more turbulent spirits
handed together. After Gen. Sibley's expedition In 1863, tlwjy crossed the Missouri, and
endeavored to concentrate for another Invalson
of Minnesota, but the next year
BULLT FOLLOWED THEM ACROSS THE MISSOURI,
and’nftor several runnhig tlghts they retreated
across the Bod Lands Into the Big Horn country, and ho followed to the Yellowstone and established Fort Buford. Upon this post, and on
tho steamboats, and Immigrants to Montana,
they kept up unceasing war, often keeping the
garrison at Buford <□ a state of siege for weeks
at a lime, and murdering every straggler who
went outside tbc post. An attempt was made
to treat with them in 1860, hut, after accepting
the presents and securing ammunition, Hitting
Bull
•

nr i.ajiob bands
from tbc Red Cloud and Spotted Tull Agencies.
The latest report from these Agencies represent
that the Indians there arc still friendly, and
most positively deny that any number of them
have recently left the reservation. Earlier In
the spring a fewof the more discontented, whom
Red Cloud and Spotted Tall were unnhlc tocontrol, did Join Sitting Bull, and nhont 000 of the
Northern Cheyennes sro said to have accompanied them. Gen. Van Dover, who has been
sent by the Commissioner of Indian Adairs to
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail to report on the
condition of adairs there, writes on the 2Sth and
20th of Juno that, although the supplies were
almost gone,
reinforced

TIIR INDIANS STILT. REMAINED FRIENDLY,

and that none of them have recently left the res:
crvatlon. At a great sun-dance, which occurred
only u short time ago, nearly the whole of Rod
Cloud’s and Spotted Tail’s hands were present,
ami a conference of the Chiefs was held to consider the relations of the tribes with the United
States. Gen. Van Dever says that the Indians
recognized the fact Hint It would be necessary
for them to concede something if they expected
to continue to receive supplies froui the United
States, and that a general ucshowos expressed
that the President should scud a Commissioner
to treat with them in regard to relinquishing
tho Black Hills.
A telegram received from Gen. Van Dover
to-day reports that
NO CHANGE HAS TAKEN PLACE

within tho past few days, nnd urges very
earnestly that a Commission be eent at once. A
hill authorizing the appointment of such a Commission was passed by the Senate some time
ago, but the House Ims taken no action upon It.
Although the number of Indians engaged In
battle with Gen. Custer’s troops is probably exaggerated, the reports, os published this morning, arc generally accepted ns true in their most
essential narticplars. Several gentlemen .in
Washington who arc personally acquainted
brought
with
tho
scout Taylor who
thu battle
report of
the
to Bosemuh, Mont.,
vouch for him as a
cool-headed, trustworthy man, whoso reports
aro not likely to be exaggerated. Baseman is
the nearest point to tbu scene of thu battle
which has telegraphic communication with thu
rest of the country, and Is Itself about ISO or
200 miles from the mouth of the Little Horn
River. The country where Gen.Custer’s disaster
is reported to have occurred Is

BROKE UP THE COUNCIL,

tbo Commissioners escaped to the fort
across the river. When Red Cloud and Spotted
and

Toil made peace at Laramie, Sitting Dull stubbornly refused to como In. All that year ho
made war on the steamboats and commerce of
the Missouri,
'
UASSACRBINO SEVERAL SMALT. BOAT-LOADS OP
RETURNING MINERS,

and capturing targe quantities of gold dust,
which ho traded for arms to the Northern halfbreeds. In ISO 7 he threatened tho Gallatin
Valley, In Montano, when the Montana Volunteers were raised to meet him. In ISOS he
attacked the settlement of Muscle-Shell nnd
suffered defeat, losing thirty-six warriors. Thu
settlers having notice of Ins coming, ambuscaded him In a ravine outside the town. Although
the attack was mado by tho Sioux on the village,
tilts battle was denounced as a massacre by a
portion of the Eastern press. After this he lost
prestige. During 1803 and IS7O ho devoted himself principally to the slaughter of the Crows,
tho Mauduns, tho Rees, thu Shoshone, nnd all
other tribes friendly to tho white?, varying it
hv an occasional attack on tho Missouri
forts.
In
Gen.
HanIS7O,
River
cock, then commanding that Department,
thought of organizing an expedition to bring
him to terms, but,as there was a prospect of thu
extension of tho Northern Pacific Railway,
which would simplify operations, he recommended another attempt to buy a peace with him until that road should bo pushed Into the Rig Horn
country. On this recommendation, bucked by
the assurances of tho Peace Commissioners ami
tho Interior Department, Congress voted half a
million dollars to make pcaco and subsist him.
This was

VERT FAVORABLE FOR A SUCCESSFUL AMBUS-

It.

consists of foot-hills, or, as they are
called *ln the
West, hog-backs. They
are so formed by the upheaval of tbo
strata of the rocks that tho piano of
their surface forms mi angle of from 100 to 110
degrees with tho natural surface of the earth.
These follow each other In parallel lines, rising
from 75 to 200 feet, and aro 80 to 100 yards
apart.
Tho ravines between them have of
course very steep sides, up which it is almost
Impossible to go with a horse, and a body of
soldiers, or a wagon train that once enters one
of them has no way of escape except by following It to tho mountains or the plains, or In turning back and rutracing its steps.
FORMER MASSACRES.

On more than one former occasion tho Indians have deceived troops into one of these
ravines, and surprised them by nn ambuscade.
In 1668 or 1800 Gen. Carrington, who was in
command at old Fort Phil Kearney, ordered out
his troops in pursuit of Indians, who were making a demonstration.
Thu soldiers followed
them into a ravine, between two bog backs,when
they were attacked by other Indians concealed
among the rocks on tho sides and topof the hill,
and were ail massacred.

TUB FAMOUS TF.TON-BIOUX

has hues expressed in Washing*
ton to-day by those who knew Gi-u. Custer nt
all, that he should have been caught In any Indian trap. He las hud great experience as un
Indian fighter, and was well acquainted with all
their tricks and modes of warfare. He was an
officer of great bravery and daring. If, then, he
was caught lu an ambuscade, ns the report
seems to indicate. It was because his enthusiasm
got the better of Ids judgment.

Great surprise

AN INTERVIEW.

Delegate McGinnis, of Montana, who,from his
long residence in the vicinity of the great Sioux
careful
study of
bis
reservation, and
that
question in
part
the Indian
of the West, probably understands the
subject better than any other Member of Congress, and as well as any ono in Washington,
gave the following information in an interview
to-day;

Peace Commission, and the Indian Department,
until tbo War Department has acted on it. Last

yearsome of his followers went down to meet
the Commission in Conference with the Rod

Correspondent—ls this news true obout Cus-

Cloud Sioux, aud came near precipitating a
massacre of the Commission. Sitting Dull
himselfrefused to go in, and spent the summer
In attacks on the Crow Agency, and on the

ter’s disaster!

Muggins Taylor, the
scout who Is reported' to have brought in the
news, U generally considered to bo a very trustworthy man. If it Is true that he came from
Gibbon’scommand, I have no doubt tbat dispatches will soon bo forwarded from Rosemon
or Bismarck, the nearest telegraphic points to
the point of operations.
The Little Horn
River empties Into the Big Horn a short distance above the point where the latter empties
Into the Yellowstone,—the point where Gen.
Sberidqu has been desiring to establish u post.
Thu scene of tbo coulllct is on the Crow Reservation, which is habitually Invested by the hostile Bloux. The Crows arc the friends and allies of the whites. Tbo mouth of tho Big Horn
is tho point at which Geu. Bhuridan has been
.dulcuus of- establishing a garrison ak depot

APPROPRIATION,

Bitting Bull himself claiming to bo a Teton,
though bis followers aro outlaws and hard customers from all the bands of tho Sioux Nation.
Considerable criticism lias been mado on the
expenditure of Ibis appropriation. It resulted*
lu bringing to the Fort Peek Agency a part of
his followers, but he refused to treat himself
Next year Gen. Custer went out with tho
Northern Pacific surveying party, and twleo
defeated Sitting Bull, and at least repulsed ids
attacks.
One of ’ his
hands
Invaded
1873,
Gallatin Valley
the
In
nnd
carried off 500 head of horses, after murdering
a number of formers. In 187 Uhe made u night
attack on Col. Baker, but was repulsed and
pursued. In 1871 be drove the Crows from
their reservation Agency, and
MADE WAU ON ALL PEACEABLE INDIANS.
The Teuco Commission, finding him lutractablo,
now* began to demand tbat the army should
take the offensive and subdue jilm, and this
request has frequently been repeated by the
-

CHICAGO TltmflWE*

McGinnis—l fear it is.

frontier settlers. Hu captured a Government,
wagon-train on the Carroll Hood, murdered
number of recruits going to tbo Montana posts,
and captured the stock of tbo Carroll Stage

a'

Company.

Such have been bis exploits np to the bloody
history of the present year. Ho defies the Gov-

ernment and hopes that ho can get tbo Sioux
nation to Join him. If they will only do this ho
promises to
UltlVß THE WHITES iIAOK INTO THE SEA,

out of which they came, and utterly disbelieves
tbe reports uf Red Cloud aud others who have
visited tho coast as to tin) numbers of tbo
whiles they saw. Beuys their eyes .were das,

.

TIIH

POMTTOATi

medicine, “magic.” How
has bo ordinarily?
Not
lodges,
200 or 800
hut
there Is no doubt that Ids numbers arc now
swelled by recruits from all tbc Agencies. The
northern Cheyennes are with him, and a largo
portion of the Ogallallohs, and probably be has
had 2,000 or more
by

zled

bad

many followers

moro

than

WELL-ARMED AND WELL-MOUKTBD

WARRIORS

In these late fights. There were times lost winter when ho could not have gathered 800 men,
but the young bucks have silly slipped away
from the Agency, where they wintered, and
where the old people, and women, and children
arc being fed by the Government, and they will
remain with him during the summer.
ThU war, then, has no connection with the
Block Hills troubles ;*none whatever. It has
been waged defensively on our part for many
years before the hills were entered by nnylmdy.
The Black Hills troubles may be used for a
pretext to Induce the treaty Sioux to Join
him. Of course, he Is anxious to confederate
all the Sioux tribes and bands
IN A GENERAL WAR.

Ho has been trying to do this for years, and
has made repeated advances to the Crows and
Black Feet. Thisleone reason why thcPcacc Commissioners urged that he must be subdued, test
he should demoralize all the treaty Indians, and
bring on a general war. Of course the Government has no alternative except to bring him to
terms. Any other course would bo a cowardly
and wicked surrender of our frontier. Settlers,
and our friendly Indian allies would be subject
to a barbarous and determined enemy.
SHERMAN AND SHERIDAN.
THEIR VIEWS.

Philadelphia, Pa., July o.— Regarding the
reported killing of Gen. Custer and the massacre of his forces, neither Gen. Sherman nor
Gen Sheridan, both of whom wo now In the
city, has received any confirmatory Information.
Gen. Sherman simply says
I don’t believe It,
and I don’t want to believe it, if I can help it.”
Gen. Sheridan says that he would like very
much to disbelieve 11, but bis fears that it Is
true are stronger than bis hopes that It Is not.
lie said that the last heard from the expedition
was from Gen. Terry, about the 90th or 21st of
Juno. Terry was then‘north of Rosebud, and
wasleadlng n campaign against the savages, frequent signs of whoso near presence were discovered. It was his Intention to have Custer
lead an expedition of about 800 men up the
stream, and clTcct a junction with Gibbon’s
command, on the south side of the Yellowstone,
at Its junction with tbo Big Horn. This is in
the southern part, of Montana Territory. It
was then Terry’s purpose to be himself at this junction when
Custer’s and
Gibbon’s forces arrived. If Gibbon reached
junction
Big Horn
the
of the
and
Yellowstone first, he was to march up the former and meet Custer, who was directed to march
down. Gen. Sheridansays: “From what has
been reported I Infer that Caster met the savages on his way toward the junction, and made
a daring effort—he was always brave and daring
—to cut his way through the enemy who filled
the stretch of country separating the two forces.
I do not like to believe that the news Is os terrible os It is reported, and yet there (s no reason
why tbo dispatches should not come direct from
Kills, the nearest post to tbo scene. The lines,
I understand, wore recently placed lu good
working order.”
“

ST, LOUIS.
A DLOODV ÜBMINISCRNCD.
Special Dl*i>atcK to Tt>e Tribune.

Rt. Lodi?, Mo., July o,—The reported massacre by Indiana near tho Little Hlg Horn
River of Gen. Custer with seventeen commissioned ortlcers and 815 men creates an appalling
sensation. Since tho massacre hi 18(50' of Lieut.Col. Foitennan and seventy-live soldiers under
his command at Fort Phil Kearney, there has
been no such disastrous defeat from tho Sioux.
LtcuL-Col. Fetterman went out In command of
a war party, and, being surprised by tho savages,
not a man was left to tell tho talo.
MAJ. OIUMEB.

The report of the Custer massacre, which at
first was received with some degree of Incredulity, Is confirmed by reports since received at
Gen. Sheridan’s headquarters. MaJ. Grimes, of

the Quartermaster’s Department, also believes
In the truth of the report. Ho was acquainted
with Muggins Taylor, who first came in with
the news. Taylor was a gambler, but a nun of
truth and veracity. MaJ. Grimes Is well acquainted with the country where the fight took
place. He was detailed by the Government, In
ISO3, to remove all the forts on the Powder
River route, In accordance with the provisions
of the Fort Laramie treaty of 1803.
COL. J. 8.

TILFOUD,

the senior Major of the Seventh United States
Cavalry, Is now In this city on leave of absence.
Mu]. Tilford was In command of Fort Rico, and
Is familiar with thu situation. Winter before
lost the Indians at Standing Rock, some SO
miles below, bad consumed their rations, and,
after eating up all their ponies and dogs, they
come round the Fort begging forsubsistence to
savu themselves from starving. It was midwinter, they bud been robbed by the agents, and’
fiomthelrdcplorablocondltlou could easily bare
been wiped out Tbo very Indians who begged
for supplies would start out on tbclr raids. Hu
Is of opinion that tbo Indians wbo fought Custer ore Crazy Horse’s band and Bitting BulPs
band, and that they ore la command of all tbo

of a doubt, been brought about by the present peace policy of the Government.
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TITE FEEDING.
AT BALT LAKE.

Salt Lake,

U. T., July 0.-Clllz»nn here are
excited over the Custer massacre. Several parties have made offers to the Secretary of Wur to
raise a regiment of frontiersmen In ton days for
Indian service.
AT

SrniKOFIRLD,

ILL.

Spedal Dl*patcH to 77n 7Ytbvn*.
Rprinofibld, 111.. July fi.-Thn Sherman
Guards, one of our home militia companies, and
almost wholly composed of veterans of the lato
War, to-day telegraphed to Hie War Department, at ■Washington, tendering their services,
If needed, against the Indians, and announce
their readiness to serve In an Indian campaign,
to avemro Custer, upon twenty-four hours* notice.
AT VIRGINIA CITT.

Sam Francisco, July O.—A dispatch from Virginia City reports great excitement 'at the noire
of Custer’s death. A meeting was called to organize a company of volunteers.
AT CUSTER’S HOME.

Toledo, July O.—A special to the Jllnd* from
Monroe, Mich., tbo borne of Gen. Custer, says:
“The startling news of the massacre of tbo
General and his party by Indians created tbo
most Intense feeling of sorrow among all

classes. Gen. Custer passed several years of
bis youth at school In Monroe, and his
parents have resided there many yearn.
His wife Is the daughter of the Hon. Daniel L.
Bacon, a prominent citizen of that place, and in
non' at tbo post recently commanded by Gen.
Custer, Fort Abraham Lincoln. The town Is
draped In mourning, and a meeting of the Common Council and citizens was held this evening
to take measures for un appropriate tribute lb
tbo gallant dead.
AT WASHINGTON.

Washtnuton, D. C., -ftilv ll.—Gen. Cinder's
old comrades In this dlv will bold a mooting
.Saturday evening for Hie purpose of taking
some action expressive of the esteem for him as
a citizen and soldier, and adopting suitable
resolutions regarding bis death.

TITE

CAMPAIGN,

DETAILS OP OEN.

SIIKIUDAN’S PLANS.

Tho present campaign against the Sioux was
Inaugurated early lost, spring, for the pnrjmse of
hunting up, punching, and driving bade to their
reservations Sitting Hull’s and other bands of
Sioux who had quitted thu reservations morn
than a year since, and were ranging over tho
region between the headwaters of tho Platto
and the Yellowstone Rivers.
Pursuant to
orders from Ocn. Sheridan, early In April
last
Gen. Terry moved from Fort Abraham Lincoln,
on the Missouri River, to '.‘it mouth of Powder
River, whore he was to cs?tollsli his base of supplies. Custer and his re&hucnt, tho Seventh
Cavalry, formed part of
TUUnt’S COMMAND,

which all told numbered about 1,400 or 1,500
men. From thence Terry’s march (as Indicated
on The Tribune’s map) was upthn valley of tbo
PowderRiver to the forks of tbo Little Powder;
thence across country to the Tongue River, and
down the valley of that stream to the jum tlnn
with the Yellowstone; thence to the Rosebud
River, and througn Its valley, and thence to tho

Little Horn,

WHERE THE DISASTER OCCURRED

Custer and live companies of his regiment were lost. Tho line of march, ns wH! bo
seen by reference to our mop, was projected for
the purpose of driving tho Indians out of the
valleys of tho tributaries of tho Yellowstone,
Gen. Sheridan’s orders being tliat they should
bo attached wherever found.
Almost simultaneously,
OCN. (.’HOOK'S COMMAND,
consisting of fifteen cnmpanlcsof the Second and
Third Regiments of cavalry, and nlnocompanlerf
of infantry, about 1,500 men In all, moved from
Fort Fetterman to near Fort Kearney, on Hio
head-waters of the Tongue River, where, when
last heard from, he was encamped.
At the sumo time
asti. ainuoN, wrm nis command,
confuting of four companies of tins Second, ana
the Fifth Cavalry, began his march fmm Fort
Ellis, to movo down the Yellowstonn to effect a
Junction with Terry at the mouth of the Llttlo
Powder Illvor.
Gibbon’s column, advancing
from the West, had arrived within n day’s march
of Custer at the time of the light on the Llttlo
Horn, and camo up the next day, and It was
through a courier dispatched by Gibbon to
Helena, Montana, that the first Intelligence of
the battle, which occurred od the 25th ult. f
readied us yesterday.
Meanwhile also
oßif. MBtmnr,
with eight companies of the Fifth Cavalry,
marched from Fort Laramie, northward, on thu
old Powder River trail, where, when last heard
from, bo was encamped on Sage Creek, being assigned that position to Intercept and cut
oil retreating parties of the savages who might
attempt to work their way back to the agencies
on thu Niobrara River, there to bo fattened and
provided with arms and ammunition for other
In which

murderous excursions,
Thus It will be sccu

r

that the troops were rap-

dly concentrating upon the savages from all
directions. The movement, too, os the sequel
shows, was successful, resultingiu tbo hemming
In of about 2,000 lodges, or from 0,000 to 8,000
warriors, as Is variously estimated, on the Llttlo
Horn,
FROU

KBCBNT ADHCB3,

it would seem thst tbowhereabouts of this body
of Indians was unkowh until they were discovmalcontents and young men ambitious to
tluguUU themselves on thu war-path. The ered on tbo 85tb and attacked by Custer. It
also appears from the following dlsiialch reMajor speaks iu high terms of Custer.
ceived from Gen. I\3rry on the 2l»t‘ ult, four
A SON OF OEM. BTDKQBB,
days before the fight, that Culler must have
of this city, was ouu of tho 111-fated bund.
WHAT A FUACB COMMISSIONBU SAYS.

In a lengthy interview with ex-Gov. Fletcher,
who wasa member of the Peace Commission of
1875, that gentleman states that tho present
.detypsutosUtunf affairs hu,*arithout the shad-

been on a scouting expedition with five comp*
nice of his regiment when he cornu upon
TUB INDIAN BNOAMPUENT

on the Little Horn:
Camf on tub Nourn Boaaop. Jana tL 187Q.-*
ZUuL.O*l,*.J£.
AuiwmiAb MiM

